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SOUNDRENALINE 2O18
Art has become one the best {orms of self expression,
and this year's Soundrenaline will feature the expressions
of some of the best talents through their arts. This year's
edition of Soundrenaline is carrying the theme 'The Soul of
Expression', where the event's creators aim to inspire people
through the two-day music festival that will take place this
8-9 September at the Garuda Wisnu Kencana Cultural Park.

The lineup of Soundrenaline 2018 will be full of different
genres that range from pop, rock, metal, to electronic, with
some hits and nostalgia form the likes of Sheila on 7, Naif,
Burgerkill, Seringai, and Barasuara will be performing again
in Soundrenaline. This year Silampukau, Pusakata, and Padi
Reborn are going to be the most anticipated headliners in their
first ever performance at Soundrenaline 201 8. ln addition to the
local acts there will also be some international artists particularly
from South East Asia such as Hujan, Zee Avi, Yellow Fang, and
Phum Viphurit. They are also headlining in the two days festival
and most definitely will give a different vibe this year.

Other than the music performances, visitors can also
get inspiration from Creators Park and the A Camp. Ade
Darmawan, an artist and one of the founders of Ruang Rupa
is involved in this particular project as the board of creators.

www.sou nd rena I i n e.co. id

WAKE UP CALL

W Hotels today recently announced the global roll out
of WAKE UP CALL, the brand's signature music festival
series that will make stops at three W Hotels this year: W
Hollywood (Sepf "l -3); W Barcelona (Sept 21-23); and W Bali
- Seminyak (Oct 4-6). Combining the brand's longstanding
passion for music with its signature Whatever/Whenever@
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philosophy, WAKE UP CALL takes the festival experience
off the field and onto fabulous hotel grounds.

Available exclusively for members of Marriott lnternational's
award-winning Starwood Preferred Guest (SPG) and Marriott
Rewards loyalty program, anybody is welcome to .join the
programmes and book. Members can check in and then check
out perlormances throughout the hotel - from WET deck
pafties to DJ masterclasses and live performances - by some
of the hottest acts in music today including Phantogram, Charli
XCX, Martin Solveig, Gorgon City, Sam Feldt and Angus & Julia
Stone. lt's all access (and perhaps a bit of excess), all the time.

W Hotels is bringing this upgraded and elevated experience
exclusively to members of SPG and Marriott Rewards. But
elite membership is not a requirement-by simply joining the
program online guests can quickly gain access to everything
WAKE UP CALL has to offer. When guests visit www.
wakeupcallfest.com, existing members of either program
can log in with their account information to get {estival
access; non-members can quickly sign up through SPG.

W Bali- Seminyak
Jalan Petitenget, Kerobokan
+62 361 3000 106, www.wretreatbali.com

THE 18TH ROCK N' RUN

An annual community event of Hard Rock Hotel Bali, Rock
n' Run features a 5K charity run, live entertainment, and
bazaar. Last year, Rock n' Run involved more than 1,300
runner participants, with a total o{ 1,600 limited edition
t-shirts sold. On its 18th edition this year, Rock n'Run aims
to support the conservation of coral reefs in Bali - profits
will proceed to help fund the conservation programme. 
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Rock n' Run speaks for the hotel's brand mantras "Save the
Planet" and "Take Time to be Kind'i This year's event will
be held on 30'h of September and starts from 6am at Hard
Rock Hotel Bali in Kuta.

Hard Rock Hotel Bali
Jalan Pantai Kuta, Banjar Pande Mas, Kuta
+62 361 7 61 869, bali.hardrockhotels.net
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Lone Palm bar
$orJl. Legian's coldcst beers and best ambiance 

I
call @r6t) 752,6t+fora rescrvation or ;

booL a tablc online : www.kopipot.com Opcn 8 am - lt pq,.. .; .'l;;
Location r Jalan Lcgfan, )o mctcrs south of Hotel The Onc, North ruu


